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Snapback's new cd, "Purgatory", showcases the band's newfound cohesiveness, creativity, and edgier

guitar driven alt-punk sound. With 13 songs, and topping out at nearly an hour, "Purgatory" encompasses

many different styles, but rocking all the while. 13 MP3 Songs ROCK: Modern Rock, ROCK: Punk

Details: The beginnings of Snapback were formed in 2000 while Mike Duncan and John Ulrich were

stationed in Bremerton, WA while serving their country in the Navy. The two were both from Kansas, but

hadn't known each other previously. Writing some of their early work while aboard the ship, the two

eventually completed their enlistment and returned to Wichita, KS where they rounded out the lineup and

Snapback was born. In 2002 they released their debut, "Nowheresville", showing their roots that were

influenced by such punk legends as Lagwagon and No Use For A Name. A brief stint of bad times

personally for singer Mike Duncan spawned 2003's "4-Song Demo", showing an angrier punk sound

infused with slivers of post-hardcore/metal. After several rotating bassists and guitarists, Snapback has

settled in with their most formidable, creative, and cohesive unit yet, with new members Chris Sumrell on

guitars and vocals, and Tim Schmidt on bass and vocals. Snapback has garnered a well deserved

reputation for putting on extremely energetic, fun, and lively shows for it's fans, always keeping the crowd

engaged and participating in all the festivities and "libations". They've shared the stage with several

signed/established acts including, Downtown Singapore, Dead Girls Ruin Everything, and Deaf

Pedestrians. They were also selected to play The Van's Warped Tour during it's local leg. A Wichita club

owner recently advertised Snapback as "Wichita Crazymen", and a local record producer has dubbed

them, "The Masters of Mayhem". On July 28th of 2006, Snapback released it's 2nd full-length cd,

"Purgatory", named after the album's 1st single. The cd showcases the band's newfound cohesiveness,

creativity, and edgier sound. With 13 songs, and topping out at nearly an hour, "Purgatory" encompasses

many different styles and sounds, with hints of their past as well as their extremely bright future. Mike

Duncan - Lead Vocals, Guitars John "Johnny B." Ulrich - Drums, Vocals Chris Sumrell - Guitars, Vocals

Tim Schmidt - Bass, Vocals
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